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y o u r  y a r n

Red Yarn!

Grace Kehlet of Orofino, Idaho
90% Shetland, 10% Romney, 2-ply, 11 wpi, 
700 ypp
“I spun this yarn from a mixture of gray and white 
Shetland and Romney. It sat around for a little while 
until one day when I was dyeing other fiber, it called 
to me to be dyed red. The perfect shade of Christmas 
red came out. I love how the heathering of the natural 
shades of the wool enriches the color.”

Aaron Bush of  
Albany, New York
Rambouillet, 3-ply, 12 wpi, 
850 ypp
“I chose to make this a three-ply 
yarn to give the reds and blacks 
in the singles an extra opportunity 
to intermingle and create a little 
more consistency in the overall 
color effect of the final yarn. I’m 
absolutely thrilled with the results 
and have earmarked the yarn for 
a sweater for myself.”

In our Fall 2013 issue, we challenged our readers to interpret the color red in yarn. We’ve  
 selected eight of the samples to highlight here. See all the yarns on our website, 

spinningdaily.com. Yarns are shown at 100%.

Next Challenge
Singles. Resist the urge to ply. Choose any fiber, tool, technique you wish, just make sure to 
send a finished singles yarn. The deadline to submit is May 15. Please send a minimum five-
yard length of yarn labeled with your name, mailing address, phone number, email address, and 
fiber content. Mail your comments and your yarn, after April 1, to Spin.Off Your Yarn, 4868 Innovation 
Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525-5576. Call or email Managing Editor Liz Good with questions at (970) 
613-4679 or lgood@interweave.com. The yarn won’t be returned, but it will be used to raise money 
for a worthy charity. Please contact us at the above address if you’d like to volunteer to make a chari-
ty item using the yarns from previous Your Yarn entries.

Lill Roberts 
of Kardella, 
Victoria, 
Australia
Mohair, angelina, 
3-ply, 9 wpi, 425 ypp
“This yarn is almost entirely 
made up of fiber from my 
Australian Heritage Angoras. 
These goats are now critically 
endangered, and we are one of 
the three last breeders of these 
delightful animals. Each ply is from a 
different animal and dyed a different color with Ashford dyes. The idea 
of the yarn was to combine three shades of red that would normally 
be considered to clash and put them together for a total red look.”
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Debra G. Bienek of  
Huntsville, Utah
Merino, 2-ply, 15 wpi, 1,700 ypp
“The fiber for this yarn was dyed with food 
color and vinegar and heat-set in 10- to 
20-inch lengths in the roving. I love using food 
coloring; it is safe to use in my kitchen, and 
the red, blue, and yellow are always 
challenging and entertaining. It allows 
infinite experimentation and teaches me 
more about color each time I use it.”

Nancy Fisher of  
Newark, Ohio
Navajo Churro wool, 2-ply,  

16 wpi, 950 ypp
“The red yarn challenge caused 
me to immediately think of a 
previous project I made. It was 
a wall hanging dedicated to 
Navajo code talkers and 
Churro sheep in which red 
represents valor.”

Suzanne Hamby 
Jones of 
Stewartsville, Missouri
Yearling wool, mohair(?), 2-ply, 
21 wpi, 2,600 ypp
“Heart health is very important in my world. My 
mom died of a massive left-brain stroke and my dad of 
congestive heart failure three months later.
“Since I had a pokeberry dyebath going when the Fall 2013 
issue of Spin.Off arrived, I immediately knew what fiber would 
become the yarn for this mini red dress from the pattern in Knit 
Red: Stitching for Women’s Heart Health by Laura Zander 
(Sixth & Spring Books, 2012).
“The bodice is wool from a yearling ewe from my flock. The 
pokeberry was collected on my land and used with almost 
straight vinegar and warmed over low heat to boiling. The skirt 
is unknown fiber, but experience tells me it has mohair in it. The 
wool was dyed and then combed on double-row Viking 
combs, spun on a spindle, and then left to ply back on itself.”

Deb Everitt of Haliburton, Ontario, Canada
Merino, bamboo, 2-ply, 11 wpi, 500 ypp
“To represent red/blue I used an orchil vat of Umbilicaria lichen 
overdyed with madder root in some areas for orange/red. Some 
strands were picked out during each process to show blue to 
orange, and the skein was alum mordanted, with one section dipped 
in a copper afterbath for a mauve and brick red.”

Edna Smith of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, Canada
Shetland, 2-ply, 14 wpi, 1,450 ypp
“This was dyed with Ashford dye. It will 
definitely be a snuggly scarf for winter.”
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Cheryl J. Nurmi of Oregon City, Oregon
Ashland Bay Merino, 2-ply, 7 wpi, 450 ypp
“The red wool was wrapped around a core of red silk (dyed with Kool-Aid), then plied again with 
another red silk thread strung with beads. This ply makes the bouclé pop!
“Looking at this finished yarn, I am reminded of the Red Cross blood bank effort. Remind everyone 
to give the ‘gift of life.’”

Linda Martin of Bradenton, Florida
70% wool/30% silk, 2-ply, 18 wpi, 1,150 ypp
“Pot-dyed with Graywool’s Tomato, carded, and then spun on a newly restored 1805 S. Henry 
Irish castle spinning wheel, with glass beads strung on the singles before plying.”

Kris Peters of Spring Grove, Pennsylvania
50% Merino/50% silk, 2-ply, 12 wpi, 1,000 ypp
“I picked two forms of Umbilicaria (rock tripe) above Mt. Holly Springs, Pennsylvania, fermented it 
with ammonia water for five months, and dyed this handspun 50/50 blend of silk and Merino.”

Selah Barling of Seattle, Washington
100% Leicester, 2-ply, 16 wpi, 1,475 ypp
“Red is a very important color. It marks birth and death—the alpha and omega of life experienced.  
That is why I chose a red the color of old blood, dyed in the skein with the first dyebath of cochineal.
“The wool is some type of Leicester, possibly Border. I’ve already used some of this yarn to weave the edges of 
my bed blanket. While there are only a few strands in the whole blanket, they stand out.”

Sandra Van Liew of Heppner, Oregon
50% Jacob/50% alpaca, 2-ply, 17 wpi, 2,300 ypp
“Dyed with copper mordant and madder.”
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Susan Quick of Ithaca, New York
80% Romney lamb/18% mohair, 2-ply, 12 wpi, 700 ypp
“Medium brown to start. Dyed with one-half G & K Craft Red #357 and one-half PROChem 
Scarlet #F31. My first dye attempt.”

Maureen King of New South Wales, Australia
100% Merino, 2-ply, 13 wpi, 1,200 ypp
“Dyed with landscape dye at a miniworkshop at our regular monthly meeting at New Lambton.”

Jane Sheetz of Rexburg, Idaho
Merino/cashmere/silk, 3-ply, 12 wpi, 775 ypp
“Chain-plied. Color is Little Engine, dyed by Two If By Hand. This is being knitted into a cardigan 
for me. Any extra yarn will be a hat (probably).”

Christine Powell-Lawrence of Canonsburg, Pennsylvania
100% Icelandic wool, 2-ply, 7 wpi, 275 ypp
“The wonderful variance of the natural gray of this wool gave an added richness to the final color.”

Kimber Wittebort of Richmond, Virginia
Coopworth wool with wolf down undercoat, singles, 11 wpi, 800 ypp
“Dyed with Bright Red acid dye.”

Charlotte A. Pavelko of Orange Cove, California
100% cria suri alpaca, 2-ply, 10 wpi, 550 ypp
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Sondra Eisenbise Simmons of Hershey, Pennsylvania
Coopworth wool plied with mohair, 2-ply, 13 wpi, 825 ypp
“Dyed with successive baths of cochineal.”

Susan Knopp of Roseville, California
Wool core with vintage sari silk, mohair locks, Merino, and Firestar, 3-ply, 5 wpi, 200 ypp
“This yarn has a wool core and a silk vintage sari that I ripped into strips. When I came to the end of a strip, I 
added some wool to ‘glue’ the strips together. So there are strips of the silk sari, mohair locks, Merino wool, and 
Firestar for twinkle. While it isn’t all red, it is important to know that there are all shades of red. So 
this hank holds the inconsistency of color and the way I interpreted it.

Charlotte Altmann of Homer, New York
100% Corriedale, 2-ply, 12 wpi, 1,300 ypp
“Top is 100% Corriedale in Scarlet from Ester Grav at the Ontario Handspinners Seminar, June 2013.”

Joy Getha of Parker, Colorado
[Wool and Angelina?]2-ply, 12 wpi, 800 ypp
“This yarn is spun from two different-colored tops in my stash. One was called Wine and the other  
Garnets. I was teaching a friend about the process of making yarn, and when going through my stash the 
Wine caught her eye. We decided to card it with a little gold Angelina. I carded the Garnets with some 
crystal Angelina. To spin the singles, I grabbed random handfuls of each color and spun it for a while.  
This made a random multicolored singles, which I plied off the ball to achieve the 2-ply yarn.”

Shirley Lyster of Powell River, British Columbia, Canada
Merino/silk blend, 2-ply, 14 wpi, 800 ypp
“Mixed fiber in three colors, red, magenta, and pink/frosty white rovings, blended on handcards for 
a heather yarn.”
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Irene Andersson of Ljungskile, Sweden
60% Tervueren/40% kid mohair, 2-ply, 12 wpi, 900 ypp

Freda Peisley of Rochester, New York
100% mohair, 2-ply, 13 wpi, 1,275 ypp
“Brushed mohair dyed with tin mordant and cochineal.”

Debbie Gellert of Eugene, Oregon
Merino/bamboo blend, singles, 7 wpi, 450 ypp
“I attended the Black Sheep Gathering in Eugene, Oregon, in June. At the Fantasy Fibers booth,  
there was a bin of this beautiful red Merino/bamboo fiber. I impulsively purchased it right then and there.
“I spin on a drop spindle. I like a bulky yarn for tapestry. Oh my, it spun so nicely. It was a great find.”

Dale Jackson of Waterloo, New York
100% wool, 2-ply, 13 wpi, 1,650 ypp
“Wool dyed with pokeweed berries juiced with 5% vinegar. Yarn soaked in 5% vinegar then placed 
in berry juice, no heat other than sitting in the sun for a short period. Soaked overnight.”

Marie L. Struthers of Heppner, Oregon
Alpaca/Noorivik Shepherd wool, 2-ply, 12 wpi, 950 ypp
“One ply is alpaca top and the other is Noorivik Shepherd wool from New Zealand. It was dyed 
with red food coloring and vinegar in my faithful dyeing Crock-Pot. I didn’t scour the yarn before 
dying because I like the color variation when there is a bit of oil left in the fiber. And the alpaca and 
wool each take the dye differently, which gives the yarn added visual texture.”


